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THE J) YE ON SCANDAL.
Habriy.t Bkecheb Stowe's attack on the
memory of Lord Byron continues to be a

fruitful theme for newspaper comment. It
is the great literary sensation of the clay, and

shows that indecency and BUatnelessless can

be made as profitable to magazine and book

publishers as to stage-manage- The true

friends of the authoress of "Uncle Toms

Cabin" deploro the prostitution of her talent
but this sacrifice of horto so foul a purpose;

fair fame adds to the excitement of the hour,

on the principle that a Ristori, as the heroine

of a nude drama, would draw even laryar

audiences than a Menken.
The excuses which Mrs. Stowe gives for

disclosures are so transparent, and
her statements are so loose or absolutely false,

i hat it would be an insult to her intelligence
to suppose that she really had any higher ob-

ject thau that of the razor strop man to
make an article that would sell. In this aim

she has succeeded beyond her most sanguine
expectations, but only by a loss in solid repu-

tation, and in the esteem of all whose good

opinion is worth having, for which unenviable
notoriety is but a paltry compensation.

Mrs. Stowe does not even pretend that sho
was authorized or requested by Lady Byron
to publish the shameful story to the world.
She was only consulted in regard to the pro-

priety of its publication, for the purpose of
counteracting the effects of a cheap edition
of Lord Byron's works; and according to her
own showing she advised Lady Byron to
'ieave the truth to be disclosed after her
death," recommending that "all the facts
necessary should be put in the hands of some
person to be so published." Lady Byron, on
second thoughts, and acting under wiser coun-

sels, decided not to inflict this posthuiuuous
stab on the memory of her husband, and if
Harriet Beecher Stowe was a woman of proper
feeling, or uncontaminated by an ineffably
disgraceful itching for notoriety at any cost,
she would never have kicked the dead lion.

Feeling that she must find an excuse for
her article, she gives it in the allegation that
it is necessary or desirable to refute the "slan-
ders of the Countess Guiccioli's book;" that
is to say, because the Countess calls Byron's
wife a cold and correct woman, as all the
world has called her for the last half century,
shemeanwhileconsideringthischaracterization
as a compliment rather than an imputation.
Mrs. Stowe must now rush into print, with a
revolting charge against the dead poet, which
she received under the seal of confidence,
and which she herself said should not be pub-
lished unless by proper authority, and unless
it was fully substantiated by all the necessary
facts.

The late publication is not only condemned
by Mrs. Stowe's own theories, but with almost
unbroken unanimity by the American press.
She has not only done a bad thing, but she
has executed her infamous task in a lun"iin"
manner, and managed to crowd into her state-
ment so many inaccuracies and fulse deduc-
tions that she throws discredit upon her entire
story.

The accusation rests exclusively on the alle-

gation that Lady Byron believed her husband
to have been guilty of incest. It is part of
the same story that at or about the same
time Lady Byron believed him to be mad.
Events proved her to be mistaken in the lat-

ter charge, and if she was capable of an error
on this point, why not on the other 't It is
unsafe to give full credence to any statement
of either of the parties to a matrimonial sepa
ration or a divorce suit, especially when the
"green-eye- d monster" construes "trifles light
ns air" into "confirmation strong as proofs of
holy writ," and lords and ladies are
as prone to error on such subjects as the
plainest of plebeians. Byron himself has told us
that his wife tried to prove him to be "mad,"
but failing in this, sought justification for
her desertion in the belief that he was "bad."
To give the keenest possible edge to this
charge, it was necessary to make hiiw very
Wd; but it has remained for Mrs. Stowe to
dish up, in an ostentatious and offensive man-
ner, the worst count in the indictment framed
by the runaway wife.

That Mrs. Stowe has been at no puius to in-

vestigate the charge is evident from the ob-
vious errors in her article. She has shown
none of the impartiality of the judge, and sh-

ims not even displayed the care of a judicious
district attorney, who seeks to know at least
enough of the history of the criminals ho
arraigns to be satisfied that there is a sub-
stantial ground lor a prosecution. Of the real
facts of their married litV Khe is deplorably
ignorant, and while the force of her accusation
is broken, if not totally destroyed, by the
misstatements with which it is interwoven, it
is rebutted by the strongest evidence for the
de fense that could well bo presented against
a charge of this nature, viz.:

1. Accordiug to tho staUuvnts of all par-
ties concerned, Lady Myron left Lord Myron's
residence at his own request. Mrs. Stowe
herself makes this poiut in a defense of lnr
heroine. If Lady Byron was then fully satis-
fied that he was the monster he is now repre-
sented to be, acd if that guilt was a full jus-
tification for her separation (as Mrs. Stowe
now apparently contends), Lady Byron should
have abandoned her husband voluntarily after
the discovery of his crime.

'1. The daughter of Lord and Lady Byron
was in part named after the offending sister,
Auqusta. Would the wife have consented to
tJiis prpot nation of r fearful reuiombra.aco if
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she wan fully satisfied of the truthfulness of
her charge ?

8. Lady Byron, after leaving Lord Byr.m,
addressed him long and affectionate letters.
She acknowledges the existence of this cor-

respondence, and explains that, in deference
to the advice of the physicians whom she
desired to pronounce him mad, sho avoiled
"all but light and soothing topics." But is
this a sufficient justification, in view of the
new theory which, in her name, is now palmed
upon the world, for her affectionate letter
commencing "Pear duck?" Does she not
show, by the weakness, folly, and inconsis-

tency of her own conduct, that her statements
are as unreliable ns those of her American
champion ?

4. Queen Victoria, the very pattern of pro-

priety, gave apartments for years, in one of
her palaces, to the vilified sister, and this
would have been almost impossible if Mrs.
Stowe's story was true, although it is recon-

cilable with the supposition that the Queen
had heard of the scandid, and being satisfied,
after investigation, of its falsity, that she
gave a home to Byron's sister partly for the
purpose of branding it forever in the eyes of
the British public as the weak invention of
Lady Byron's disordered imagination.

A RESTORATION OF SILVER CUR.
REXCY.

Mrt. William E. Du Bois, Assistant Assayer
of the United States Mint, has published an
essay on the subjects of a revised system of
weights and measures and a restoration of
silver currency. Mr. Du Bois writes with a
thorough knowledge of his subject, and his
views are entitled to a candid consideration.
An international system of weights and mea-

sures and an international coinage are be-

coming more important every day, and earnest
efforts are being made to bring them
about. Great reforms like these can-
not be made in haste, however, and
the very magnitude of the changes in-

volved, and the interests that would be af-

fected, require that any legislation with regard
to them should be made with deliberation and
caution. The great difficulty in fixing upon
a uniform system of weights and measures is
to persuade each nation to give up the system
to which it is accustomed. No system can be
devised that will not bo open to some objec-
tions probably very good objections; but
the only way for an accommodation to be
reached is for each party to be willing to
yield something. The Trench metric system
is the one that has thus far found most favor,
and it has already been adopted by sever.il
nations and very generally by scientific men.
Mr. Du Bois. like most American and English
writers, objects to it strongly, and thinks
that a modification of our own system would
be better. Our standard is an arbitrary one,
and although the French metre professes to
have a scientific value, it is well known to be
quite as arbitrary as our own. The ad-

vantages of the French system are many:
it gives us a series of decimal subdivisions,
the most important of which are near enough
to those we have now in use not to cause any
great difficulty; it is uniform for weights and
measures of all kinds, and, what is specially
important in recommending it is, that it has
already come into general use, and that those
who have adopted it would not be likely to
throw it overboard to try something else. The
objections to it are the inconvenience its in-

troduction would cause at first and its clumsy
nomenclature. The first of these evils
would of course have to be submitted to, and
the last is one that is not irremediable. We
are confident that if any change is made in
the present English and American systems, it
will be in the adoption of the French; and
the mere fact that it is French will not be as
serious an objection with the people who are
called upon to use it as it appears to bo with
most of the British and American writers on
the subject.

The greater portion of Mr. Du Bois' pam-
phlet, however, is devoted to the discussion
of the restoration of silver currency, and his
arguments in favor of the plan which he pro-
poses, if not conclusive, are suggestive and
worthy .of investigation. He says:

"What is the proper use and function of silver In
the currency '.'

"Formerly it held the chief place. It was used
not only for making change, but for heavy payment,,
foreign as well as (Ioiiicmuo. In France, the very
word for tuolfcy waa (and is) aryenti and the world
over, Britain excepted, silver was far more em-

ployed in currency than gold.
"But as the nations have increased in wealth, ami

as the gold mines have been developed, there is a
growing tendency to make gold the principal en --

rency, and to uho silver only as suosldary, and
chlerly for home transactions, uud at the same time
to give up the attempt to llx a relation between the
two by law. These two facU afford a basis for the
proposition which follows.

"Owing to causes which need not be recited, our
present currency Is entirely in paper bills of credit,
down to the note of ten cents. But the value of that
paper ih ascertained by its market relation to gold
and silver; and the precious metals are thus acknow-
ledged to be in fact, as thev tun declared to ho by
law, the lixed and real money. I ndcr favorable
aiibp'ces, gold and legiili.ed paper will draw closer
together, until they hlnill entirely coincide in

of specie pavmcnts; ultlioiiyli the greater
convenience of paper inuiu-y- , and I lie restricted
cpuintity of gold, ill always gne a vastly larger
currency to the former.

"But whatever may lie the present necessity, or
the ever-presen- t, advantag.;, ol using papT money
in largo sums, or even down to one doilar.ihere is no
longer anv reason whv wo should be detuned from
the benelit of silver money for small change. While
all other uatiolis, however poor, or loaded Willi
public debt, enjoy fins heuclit, the I lilted States
of America, with such wealth and territory,
such mines of gold and silver, are using little tuts
of gossamer-pape- r, soiled, rumpled, ami torn, for
urt y twenty-liv- e, and ten ceuis. Such money Is
unilt. for tlie rough usage of markc.ling, shopping,
and hourly business, stiver, of standard liueuess, is

the very sutMian.-- adapted to nil this place, is in-

trinsic, value is au important leatuiv, making u
resneolablo; but tills Is not the chief recommenda-
tion It lias all the desirable natural properties;
clean, solid, beautiful, durable, sonorous, neither

........... .......hard nor son, easy i win, mr.m....
'The near prospect of the return ol silver coin

would cause public rejoicing. The people would not
inonlre if the piece wero of full intrinsic value.
Thev would have the good sense to know th it, wink

premium against pa,ier, the coin iiumisilver la at a
be reduced ill weight to keep it in circulation. 1 Ho,

would wish It to be reallv standard, that is, li

Une But if the law makes ihe piece a limited
legal-tende- r, and at the same time innlis the Issue,
everybody would be satlstiod. And those aro lue
two main principles iI the present plan."

The trouble is that the people would inquire
if the silver coins were of full value. They might
be glad to have the token currency in prefer-
ence to paper, but they would never be looked
upon as anything but makeshifts, and when
the paper money was entirely superseded the
difference in value between the gold and sil-

ver ciaus would be as great a uumuoo s the

difference between gold and paper money is
now.

So long as the tokens are limited to the
very smallest coins, such as three and five
cent pieces, the evil is not appreciable, and it is
counterbalanced by their utility and conve-
nience; but when it coms to the issue of
large pieces we will find ourselves not very
far from where we are now. The experiment
which Mr. Du Bois advocates with consider-
able ability, is not novel; it has been
tried many times by nations in pretty
much the same predicament as we are,
and never yet with suocess. The value of
gold and silver is strictly commercial, and
it cannot be regulated by law, and if we
except the very smallest coins, suoh as the
cent, three-cen- t, and perhaps five-ce- nt piooos,
it is a matter of the first importance,
that no special legislation can overcome,
that the coin of a country should have
a standard and interchangeable value,
otherwise the debased currency becomes
an annoyance and constant source of difficulty
in all mercantile transactions. Mr. Du Bois
states that his plan is not a scheme for de-

basing the standard of value, but only to re-

store silver upon such a basis, under legal
sanctions, as will enable it to keep its subsi-

diary place, whether the chief currency be
paper or gold. To accomplish this ho pro-
poses to decrease the value of silver coins
about thirty per cent., and then to regulate
their issue from time to time by legislation,
so that the public will be supplied with just
so much currency ns it needs and no more.
Under those circumstances, it will be impos-
sible when gold comes into use again to ex-

change four silver quarters for a gold dollar,
just as it is impossible now to do thi
same thing with paper money; and this
difficulty will extend itself through all
the transactions of mercantile and
commercial life. The legal value of those de-

preciated coins will be purely fictitious, and,
except in the pleasure that most people feel
in handling what they believe to be silver, we
do not see why the proposed coinage might
not as well be nickel or bronze, with no ap-

preciable value at all. There is one substan-
tial argument in favor of a depreciation of tho
silver currency, and that is to reduce its value
so much that it will be no object to send it
out of the country or to hoard it. It is
essential that the small silver should be kept
in circulation, and a reasonable depreciation
of value to accomplish this would be opon to
no material objection. Bitt we believe that,
if the plan proposed by Mr, Du Bois were
tried, while it might afford some tempo-porar- y

advantages in the present state of af-

fairs, it would, ere many years, be abandoned
in compliance with universal complaint.

In adopting any scheme like this,
which proposes to remedy the difficulties of a
dirty and ragged paper currency, it is neces-
sary to consider not merely our present wants
but also those of the future. It is a very
important matter that there should be as little
tampering as possible with the coinage of the
country, and any question of depreciating its
value ought particularly to be carefully con-

sidered from all points of view before it is
adopted.

Mr. Du Bois appears to have given tho sub-

ject thoughtful attention, but he also seems
to have become strongly biased in favor of a
pet theory, so that he can scarcely look at it
except from one point of view, and we can-
not conceive that such a plan as he suggests
will ever meet with favor except perhaps as
an expedient to obviate a greater evil. He
states that he has reason to believe, however,
that his views are acceptable to the officers of
the Mint, and we may 'therefore, wo suppose,
esteem his pamphlet as an official pronuncia-ment- o

from that institution. To illustrate
the proposed plan, the Director of the Mint
has authorized the striking of specimen pieces,
of various devices, which will be ready shortly
for the inspection of those who are curious on
this subject.

The Cuban Question. A Washington des-

patch to one of our morning contemporaries
claims to solve the mysteries of American
diplomacy at Madrid. But it is anything save
satisfactory. The propositions said to have
been submitted to the Spanish Government,
in the first instance by Mr. Paul S. Forbes,
and subsequently by General Sickles, were
practically rejected by the substitution of
counter propositions, the character of which
the correspondent has been unable to loam.
They proved unsatisfactory to the Cuban re-

presentatives in this country, and another
effort is to bo made to bring the Spanish
Government to tho acceptance of the basis
for the settlement of the Cuban question as
originally proposed. The four points of the
basis are thus set forth, "exactly correct,"
according to the claim of tho correspon-
dent:

First. Spain to grant independence to Cuba with-
out condition.

Second. For Spanish property left in Cuba, Cuba
will Rive indemnity. A mixed commission, com-
prising an equal number of Spaniard and Cubans,
and an umpire of their selection, shall determine the
amount of the Indemnity, but under no circum-
stances shall tho aggregate amount exceed
;iiiii,iino,oeo.

Third The slaves in Cuba must be emancipated.
Fourth. As soon as these;proposltlons are accepted

hostilities between spuiu and Cuba shall cease, and
the I nlted Stales will guarantee the fulillineut of
thecoutiact by beta parties.

A woman defends female preaching in the
Xat ion on a very novel ground. Sho ac-

counts for tho preponderance of women in
the membership of the Protestant churches by
(he fact that the preaching is monopolized by
mm, whoso influence with the opposite sex is
greater than with their own. Hence, she
argues that if women were givon a fair show
in the pulpit, they would succeed in attracting
their male admirers into tho fold. This is
basing the claim of woman to a hearing in
the pulpit ou tho true and only substantial
basis. If our churches aro turned into show-house- s,

with yellow hair and other female ex
crescences as the attractions, the women who
have hitherto predominated in the audience
will be crowded out into the vestibules, and
perchance into the streets, to make room for
the crowds of gaping men who will rush to
boo Liigliali buikoquo di.uiucd iu ioliyiuu.

A Traixr Warning. The World quotes
approvingly some extracts from the Keening
1'ont upon the present status and prospects of
the Republican party in the State of New
York. The Pont alleges that the Republicans
have sustained defeat for two years past in
New York on account of "the nomination of
vicious, weak, and unworthy men to the
Legislature from districts strongly Republi-
can," a conrso which has tendod to "degrade
and weaken the party." If defeat overtakes
the Republican party in this city in October
next, it will be mainly in consequence of just
such blunders. Stokes, Davis, Bunn, Adaire,
Cloud, and Hong are just the sort of "vicious,
weak, and unworthy men" through whose
agency the Republicans of New York have
been worsted.

Theodokb Tilton has been turned topsy-
turvy by the woman's rights agitation. In a
recent speech he declared that before he died
he wanted to give one arm to Elizabeth Cady
Stanton and the other to Susan B. Anthony,
and in this mutilated condition accompany
them to the polls. As Theodore has but two
arms, the small fry among the female ngitntors
must content themselves with loss desirable
pieces chipped from his mortal coil. George
Francis Train may secure a leg and Miss Anna
E. Dickinson an ear.

6PEOIAL NOTICES.
rjgT QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

LUfvDON AND LIVERPOOL.
IUPITAI. i') rwwk iHMt

KIUIVI.' 1 IIIIH
P25 FIFTH and WALNUT Ktrewi.

JiaT OFFICE RECEIVER 6V TAXES.
Philadelphia, An. 24, WM.

TO uer..ly given that after
the 1st of hoptcmber a penalty of One per Cent, will beadded to all city tales then unpaid.

On and after the 30th instant this office will be open
from 9 to 3 o'clock. JOHN M. MKLLOY.

I Receiver of Taiet.
jfgr CITY TREA8U R ElYs OFFICE.

PHn.Anici.rHiA, Auunt 37, 1st)!'.
City warrants registering to 4u,tMI0 will be paid on pre.

actuation, interest ceasing from thin date.
JOSKPH N. PKIRSOL,

Pl City Treasurer,

8r THE VINELAND FAIR. SEPTEMBER
17 and 18, affords the beit opportunity of tho year

lor a visit to the most remarkable and successful settle-
ment of the century. 9 1 4t

Jgf FOR THE SUMMER. TOPr1sVENT
snnbnrn and all discoloration and irritations of the

akin, bites of mosquitoes or other insects, use Wright's
Alconated Glycerine Tablet. It Is deliolously fragrant,transparent, and has no equal as a toilet soap, l or sale by
?!?,'im,J'l'",rRl1- - R- - O. A. WItlOHT, Wo. J4
UllLttNUT Hlroet. 34

REPUBLICAN MASS MEETINGS. THE
UNION REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL

have made arrangements for M ASS MEETINGS
as follows, viz. :

Troy, Bradford county ......Sept. 4, HW!.
Towanda, 8ept, 6i imHonesdale, Wayne county Sept. 7, lSt.Kittanning, Aimatrong county ..Sept. 7, 1!Beaver, Beaver county Sept. 7, 1.Bradford, Bradford county .....Sept. 7, lst.Somerset, Somerset county Sent. 14, 1S!.

The meetings at Troy, Towanda, and Honesdale will be
addressed by Govornor J. W. Geary, Hon. Jolin Soott, and
Hon. W. D. Kelloy.

Governor O. P. Morton of Indiana, Hon. John A. Bing-ha-

of Ohio, and Hon. Wayne McVeigh of Pennsylvania,
will address Ihe meeting at Pittsburg.

JOHN COVODE, Chairman.
Geo. W. Bamersley,
W'. J. $.UVUiiti?, Secretaries.
S. V. Gwiwnkh, J 8 So ll't

t UNITED STATES INTERNAL REVE- -
. nue, Collector's Office, First District, Penusyl.

vunia.
PHir.ADF.LrHiA, August 2S. 18oT.

NOTICK INTERNAL REVENUE.
The undorsigned will sell at Public Hale, on THURS-PAX,- 'Hpt- - 9' " 11 o'clock A. AI.,at No. 114 WH,.

LOW btreet, the following distillery. apparatus, und ap-
purtenances, viz. :

1 Steam Engine and Boilers, Mash Tubs, Copper Pumps,
Office h urniture, etc

'1 he said articles are seized and distrained upon for non
payment of tuxes, etc., due United Stales Internal Re-
venue. JaHKH N. KERNS,

B3S lUt Deputy Collector and Distraining Officer.

5- - J- - E. GOULD, NOf)33 CIIESNUT
Street, i selling Steele & Co.'s and Haines Bros'.

Pianos and Mason i Hamlin's Uubinel Orguns titarlt an
Uno a at attyj ormrr time. ft 26

SQf YANKEE GREEN CORN CUTTERS,
for table and kitchen use, give you the healthy

pnlp without the indigestible hull. Various styles and
prices, from 25 cents up, for sale at ail the house furnish-
ing stores. 8 7

DR. F. R. THOMA8, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Colton Dental Associat ion, is now the

only on in Philadelphia who dovotes his entire time and
practice to extracting tooth, absolutely without paiu, by
fresh nitrons oxide gas. Otlioe. Mil W A LN UT St. 1 26

lf JOSE P O E YT
Medico-Oirujan- de la ITnivorsidad de la Hahuna,

recibe consultas de P a 11 de la manana y da Hj a K de ia
tarda en su oflc-in- calls Nueve (sud) No. 733. Residonuia
en la calle de tiieeu, No. 1M7.

DR. JOSEPH POET,
Graduate of the University of Hubana (Oul)a), has re-

moved his cilice to No. 736 S. Ninth street. Residence,
No. 1817 Green street.

Offioe Hours-- H to 11 A. M. to 6 P. M. 7S3tf

jgr ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING
nsed your Iron Bitters in my practice, I oan testify

to its superior tonio properties fur invigorating the appe-
tite and promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-
commend it in oases of general debility and dyspepsia, andin conditions of the system requiring the line of a ferru.
ginous tonia. Its agreeable tlavor must recommend it to
all. Yours, resiiectlully, Chas. 8. Gaunt, M. D., Pro-
fessor in the Philadelphia. University of Medioine andSurgery."

tor sale b JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A 'ooWllfit,
No. Siia ARCH Street, and by DruggiaU generally

wjgjr REGULAR R EHJBLICAN NOMI N EE
For Representntive, Fourth District,

JOSEPH BRE&DY. ill 6t

CLOTHING.

HURRAH! BOYS!! SCHOOL!!!

T.me to go to school again ;

Holidays done!
Come, boys, can't complain ;

Had a Jolly run.
Come, boys; slates and book;

Study now, like fun;
Merry faces ; pleasant looks;

Glad school's begun?

Good clothes to wear to school ;

Warranted to wear;
(JTow the days are getting cool; ;

Won't spilt nor tear.
All the boys that we know,

Ask their fathers, all,
Please to hurry np and go

TO GREAT lillOWN HALL.

Hurry up, parents ; don't be slow ! Johnny and,
Jack, and Jim and Joe, as every respectable father'
knows, need good, strong school clothes. Clothes
that are strong, clothes that are stout, that will last
you long, before wearing out.

Come, bring the youngsters, one and all, and we'll
rig them out CHEAP,

AT THE

GREAT BROWN HALL
OF

ItOCKHILL & WILSON,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESNUT STREET,

PniLA DELPHI A.

MAT8 AND OAPS.
SI. WARBURTONS IMPROVED VENTI- -

ano eay-nmn- i ureaa lints (patented), in all

SEPTEMBER 2, 18C9.

HEU G'ARPETIH8S.j

J. F. E. B. O R N E,

Mo. 904 CHESNUT STREET.

FALL IMPORTATIONS.
FRENCH MOQUETTE CARPETS,
DESIGNED BY THE BEST AltTISTS IN PAULS, FOR SALE ONLY BY US AND ATLESS TRICES THAN E V ER BEFORE OFFERED.

6-- 4 VELVETS.
NEW AND ELEGANT ORIGINAL DESIGNS IN J, CROSSLEYS & SONS' -- 4 VEI --

VETS FOR PARLORS, WITH BORDERS TO MATCH, EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS

ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
Novelties in ENGI ISLT BRUSSELS CARPETS ia the Louis XVI, Marie Antoinette, Persian

Allmmbrn, Illuminated, and other styles, in entirely new and original drawing.

ENGLISH BEUSSELS FOE HALL AND STAIRS,
ALL WIDTHS, WITH BORDERS TO MATCH.

10C0 PIECES NEW TAPESTRIES.
JUST OPENED, 1000 PIECES OF ALL THE NEW STYLES OF TAPESTRIES FOR

THE SEASON, AT

MODERATE I RICEH.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
IS'o. J04' CIIESiVTjrr STREET,

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

qua mp To n sXfiTs,
FitrLADKi.rniA, August 27, 1369.

Mkssbh. Pabrhi., Dskriko & CO.
Gentlemen: In the year 1856 1 unfortunately was

In business In the Artisan Building, which was de-
stroyed by Are on the loth of April. I had then in
use what I supposed was a Fire-Pro- Safe, but upoa
opening it I found everything destroyed, and Are
burning therein.

Yon will recollect, gentlemen, there was several
of your Safes in tlmt lire, also several In the lire at
Sixth and Commerce streets, the next May, five
weeks afterwards, all of which upon being opened
proved they were fire-pro- Indeed, for I witnessed
the opening of the most of them, and In every case
the contents were preserved, while Safes of other
mukers were partially or entirely destroyed. I at
cuce concluded to have something that I could de-
pend upon, and purchased one or your Safes.

The safe I purchased of you at that time was sub-
jected to a while heat (which wus witnessed by sev-

eral gentlemen that reside in the neighborhood) at
tlie destruction of ray Marble Paper factory, 9i!l
Wallace street, on the afternoon aud evening of the
24th Inst, After digging the safe from the ruins,
and opening it this morning, I was much pleased to
find everything, consisting of liooks, papers, money
ani silverware, all right. I shall waut another of
your safes as soon as I can get a place to continue
niv business in. I could not rest contented with any
other make of safes.

ClIAItLES WILLIAMS,
Marble Paper Manufacturer.

II HR KINO'S PaTENT CHAMPION SAFES, the
most reliuble protection from lire now known. UER-IUNU- 'S

HEW PATENT BANKERS' SAFES, com-
bining hardened steel and iron with the fateut Fiana-Uuit- e

or SPIEGEL EiSKN, famishes a resistant
against boring and cutting tools to au extent hereto-
fore unknown.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARREL & SHEKMAN,
No. KM BROADWAY, coiner Murray sL, N. X.

HERRING 4 CO., Chicago.
HEKKIIvu, f AUnlL Jc SHERMAN, New Or--

leans. , 8 11 4

J. WATSON A SON,8i 111JOf the Une firm of EVAXS A WATSON.

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

S ;Y 13 S T o it i:.
NO. 5:i SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

, f "15 A few tluorK above Cbi'niit st , Pcilacl.i.

COAL.
'

IMPORTANT TO COAL COXSL'MEKsZ.
Save 30 percent, in tlie oost of your Fuel. Huy Broad

Top SKMI BITUMINOUS OOAL nt to $7 perton,
of pkyiK for Anthracite. In Kurope no otlior

than BITUMINOUS COALS are used, and in Pittsburg
and the West toft couls are used eiclusiveljr. .

Tin n trh;i can't ve Jo Ms mine tit I'ttit idrlptia f
Ilroad Top Coal is a free burning

COAL, and is admirably adapted for NIK AM I'UR.
FONKS. and for the (iR ATI', the FURNAUK, the
KAMiK.aml the RTOVK. Is it not your duty, therefore, I

to lnjr aiiloi.rji'ire with Anthracile at its present KX- -
OHhlT ANT KATH. ana i i ir you cannot use Broad
Tup Mint olher siuiilur aood coals, and thuB save at lsiu-- t

if J pc ton in the cost of your fuel? Buy the Lump size,
mid when necessary break it as inquired. Broad Top
Coal can lie hadot the undersigned, and meat of the other
I oul deulers. tie sure anu aa tor tue nroaa t op i;oal.

FOWELTON COAL AND IKON OO.
H. W. cor. Front and Walnut.

8. O. FORD A OO.,
Itendiuz Railroad and Necourl street turnpike

tiKOltlJK A. HKUKKTON.
SlX Wl(niTONrty tU'rd ",reeU-Walnu- t

street, below Dork
KKMUA1.I.UOAL A IKONOt)!,

No. 35 Waluut street
7 aUlli lutif iw. wtj, tWtiuut iuooU

ALSO,

t

I

PHILADELPHIA.

FINANOIAL.

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD COS

BONDS,
OF THE ISSUE OF 1S,

BEARING 0 PER CENT. INTEREST,

AND SUBJECT TO TAXES,

Are Exchangeable for New Bonds,

REARING li PER CENT. INTEREST,
AND FREE FROM TAXES.

A il.MlTED AMOUNT OK

Pennsylvania and New York Canal
ai d Railroad Co.'s

SEVEN PER CENT. RONDS '
IS OFFERED AT

Nitety-On- e and One-Ha- lf Per Cent.

CHARLES C. LONGISTRETH,

Treasurer Lehigh Valley Railroad Co.,
1 2iiHp No. lion WALNUT Street

QREXEL & CO.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amorifiiu niil loi'eijjn

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available ou rirt'Stntatmn in ajiv nr i
Europe.

Travellers cap make all their financial arrange-nieiii- g
through und We will eoKoct their lutereataud dividends v mm.ih charge.

DlEXEI WlKTII. ill-- CO., DKIXEl, II AIM Eg A CO.

New To' k. pAi . 3 10 4

NATIONAL. EXHIBITION.

ft A T I C N A L E X H I BITI07J
OF THK

mux or Ar.isjqicA.
DISPLAY O' I'KUITS, FLOWER. AND

V E Ta hi lis, li V Ti K

Pennylvan:v Horticultural Society 'ash me
American Pomologicil Society

AT hORTIOUl.-M'KAt-
,

AX, MKOAII sTftifirrcn lUKKnAj i. m:ni.m)av.
pieiul..i

t..u, nday. anuHlhUiltu. ,
From In iiYIim-- A. M. lo In M

ALL THE rUKVXHzyTEOt
I'OMOLOC.IOAI. t OMSRKSF. A

Culture". Vui .j Kr;f
li LnTy'1 TVk" 'l' vix,i02 .ylKl'V 8: (Children.

WANTS.

0 WANTED. mrnVKKN TIlIltTKENTH
aojViueteenlh. and Market and Pine, a small three story
brick hmu.. with attic, and bark buddings. i MrfftPt
o.der. not to cost more than from HOO0 to Hjin.WJ. Ad-di-

w.tu lumiiuUu. Uu iiwsi, t'Uila, F y. v 1


